PrepTalks Resource Lists highlight publicly available materials that relate to the PrepTalk topic. These resources provide a more in-depth understanding of the topic to enhance the whole community discussion.

Neighborfest: Building Resilience from the Block Up!

- **Neighborfest Host Playbook**
  This toolkit will help identify your goals, objectives, roles, and responsibilities for hosting a Neighborfest. It includes forms, checklists, and a promotional flier.

- **The Neighborhood Empowerment Network Website**
  http://www.empowersf.org/
  This website describes the NEN’s programs and approaches.

- **NEN Training Center**
  http://www.empowersf.org/nen-training-center/
  This website lists a wide variety of training for residents and organizations to elevate their capacity to succeed during times of stress.

- **Neighborfest: Building a Stronger, More Connected World from the Block Up**
  https://medium.com/nextdooragencyresources/neighborfest-fc6fc90f6bb8
  Co-written by Daniel Homsey and Dr. Daniel Aldrich, this article describes the benefits of the Neighborfest and Map Your Resilientville programs.

- **Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)**
  https://www.ready.gov/community-emergency-response-team
  CERT training offers a consistent, nationwide approach to volunteer response training and organization.

- **You Are the Help Until Help Arrives**
  https://community.fema.gov/until-help-arrives
  Life-saving skills training for everyone.

The views expressed in PrepTalk presentations and the Q&A sessions are solely those of the speaker and do not represent the views of their organization or any of the PrepTalks partners.